
TREATIES ARE
RATIFIED IN

AMENDED FORM
Arbitration Pacts Stripped of

Clauses That Might Affect
Exclusion

Further Inquiry Into Conditions
at Lawrence May Be

Recommended

WASHINGTON, March 7.—Stripped of
the clause which, it was claimed, would
Invade the constitutional treaty mak-
ing power of the senate, and with many
other limitations added, the general
arbitration treaties between the United ;

States and England and France, pro- ;

posed by President Taft and Secretary '
Knox. as forerunners of universal
peace, were ratified by the senate today
by a vote of 76 to 3.

The senators who voted against the
ratifications were I,orimer. Martine and ;

Reed. The latter two are democrats.
President Taft tonight, before leav-

ing for his speaking trip to Toledo and
Chicago, did not comment upon the

'senate's action. It is known he had i
hoped to see the treaties ratified un- !
amended. He had declared publicly, i
however, that certain amendments |
would not be objectionable. . Virtually
the treaties now "are up in the air," |
and in their modified form they must
be referred to England and France.
EXCLUSION involved

By the terms of the amendment pro-
posed by Senator Bacon of Georgia the
senate consented to the ratification of
the treaties with the distinct provision !
that they do not authorize the submis- j
sion "'to arbitration of any question
that affects the admission of aliens into
the United States or the admission of
aliens to the educational institutions of
the several states, or the territorial in-
tegrity of the several states or of the
United States, or concerning the ques-
tion of the alleged indebtedness of
moneyed obligation of any state of the
United States, or any question which
depends upon or involves the mainte-
nance of the traditional attitude of the
United States concerning- American
questions, commonly described as the
Monroe doctrine, or other purely gov-
ernmental policy."

HAGUE TRIBUNAL RECOGMZED
As amended, the treaties,provide that

an differences, with the exception of
subjects named In the Bacon amend-
ment, which it has not been possible
to adjust by diplomacy and which are
justifiable in their nature, shall be sub-
mitted to arbitration at ' The Hague
tribunal.

Senator Lodge and others who fought
the senate's action today declared that
the alteration of the much discussed
clause 3 of article 3 would imperil the
success of the treaties. ';;'- V

Senator Bacon and his colleagues, I
who forced the modification, declared j
that nothing had been lost in the cause
of peace, because 45 nations were now
parties to The Hague convention.

The final action came at the end of
a long day of debate and after ballot-
ing on numerous amendments. The ad-
ministration senators, though figuring

"on a close vote on the third clause.and
closely following the roll call, were
surprised .and confused by the result.
Their view was that the elimination j
was achieved by the massing of prac-
tically a solid democratic vote, with a
sprinkling of republicans. Senators
Penrose of Pennsylvania, the republican
leader of the senate, Heyburn of. Idaho.
Gronna of North Dakota. Gamble of
South Dakota, Stone of Missouri, Poin-
dexter of Washington. Taylor of Ten-
nessee and Davis of Arkansas were ab-
sent. Of these. Stone. Gronna, Gamble

Darts had been paired.
treaty with England was first

up and the first vote ca.me up
•ly st 4:30 o'clock on an amend-

ment proposed by the foreign rela-
tiona committee to eliminate clause 3

"tide 3 —the provision around
the fiz'.it has centered -and on

this the motion was carried. 42 to 40.
Clause 3 would have submitted to a

joint high commission the question as
to whether a difference was subject to

arbitration and its decision was made
final. It was contended that that clause
would take from the senate its pre-
rogative as part of the treaty making
power and along that line the battle
\u25a0waged from first to last.
STFI',I, TARIFF nil.l,

Democratic members of the senate
committee on finance decided today to
stand by the steel tariff revision bill
substantially as passed by the house.

The republican majority of the com-
mittee will negatively report the bill.
In the senate the democrats first will
go on record for the house measure.

PANAMA PRESIDENT
RESI'MRS THE HELM

Chief Executive Heeds the Ap-
peal of Friends

PANAMA. March 7.—Pablo Aropemena
today resumed the office of president
of the Panama republic in response to
the appeal- of friends who considered
that he would not be chosen at, the ap-
proaching presidential, election. ;_> '

The resumption of office. by '\u25a0 Presi-
dent Arosemena -before the expiration
of the six months' leave of ah.^nrc
granted him by supreme court Feb-
ruary 1 excludes him from • participa-
tion as a candidate in the presidential
campaign.- , ; • .- i

The constitution of Panama pro-
idee that the holder of office is not

eligible for the succeeding, term, but
by taking ;-.leave 'of absence from
the executive" office for -six : months
Arosemena would have made himself
eligible.

GIRL IS CONVINCED
OF LOVE TOO LATE

Fiancee. Breaks Engagement
and Sweetheart Shoots Self ;,
NEW YORK. March Abraham I'll-

man of Everett, :Mass., shot: and mor-
tally wounded himself here shortly be-
fore midnight because he had a; dis-
agreement \u25a0 with *Mify Dora , Katz, his
fiancee, which ended with the : young
woman breaking off their engagement.

Ullman walked into Z another room,
where a shot was heard, and a? moment
later the young man was found with:a
pistol wound in the breast.

The g!i"l knelt" beside* him. "1 love
you." she sobbed.; "Iknow ; you love me
now, and I'll marry you when you get
well." \u25a0 ;,:. -\u25a0-I • - \u25a0 \u25a0\u0084- . \u25a0 ; . ;;

• It?; t'>o late now. Dora," he mur-
mured. "I'm dying."

GOLDFIELD COMPANY
DECLARES DIVIDEND

OOLDFIELD, Nev.. March 7.—Direct-
ors of the Goldfield Consolidated Mines
company today declared a dividend of
50 cents per share, the amount totaling
51,779.1 S3- This is the tenth consecu-
tive dividend of 50 cents per sharp de-

clared '•> the cnnipanv, or the fifteenth
regular quarterly dividend.

Society Girl Will
Be an AprilBride

Dorothy Hood, Heroine of Yosemite Adventure,

And Bertrand Adams to Be Married
At an informal gathering: Tuesday

evening in the home of her mother,

Mrs-. William Collier, in Hyde street,

the engagement was announced of Mis?

Dorothy Hood of this city and Bertrand
Adams of Oakland. The . party was
given as, a surprise to the bride elect,
and Miss Hood herself had not been
told previously that the announcement
of her engagement was to be made at
that time.

Nineteen of Miss Hood's; closest
friends were bidden to the reception
and remained for the buffet, supper
which closed the evening's pleasures.
They were; ,
Mrs Harry r»vj« Mrs. William McMillan
Mrs. Clinton Hy<l<> [Mr*. Victor Etfenne Sr. :

: lire Augustas JUpbOMt Mrs. H. l'l«nki*tt
Delljrn* -•••••, . . Mrs. Fr<>fl K<v-ii •

Mrs Charles Green (Mrs. Anst# Cartn-right
Mr?. Lniilse PiPbfl Miss Claire Flrkf-rt a
Mrs. Mitchell I.Ton [Miaa Louise Fiokert "' '.'.
Mrs. Mnckav Starts IMlss Jospphinp Kntx»n" \u25a0

Mrs. W. Dnff : Miss Carman \u25a0 Himmel-
Mr*. Oarrnop Vaupol ; man . . . :

Mrs Fred Paekpr Mis? Eva Ountber ,
* ' Mrs. James Bozeman, a sister 7 of Miss
Hood, assisted her mother in receiving
the guests.

POPULAR SOCIKTY hinii-
The bride elect is a graduate of St.

Gertrude's academy and since her en-
trance into local society has been one
of. the popular girls of 1 the younger
social contingent. She is musically
talented and also is a clever artist.
her favorite subjects being animal
sketches in'crayon and landscapes in
monotone.

Three years ago Miss Hood was the
heroine of an exciting adventure in
the wilds of Vosemite. when she atid
Miss Josephine Kuhen, who were pass-
ing their vacation at <"amp Curry, were
lost for 20 hours.

In .company of a \u25a0 large party they

had taken the trail for Glacier Point,

and while the others were resting Miss
Hood and Miss Kiihen started out, for
a short excursion of their own. ' •

LOST THF. THAU. •'•" ' - ;\u25a0'-:,

When they < reached th» rendezvous
for the" return trip : the rest *of ;< their

'party "was pone. • As it is against the
rules for women to ride the trails
without 'guides they were 1 forced to
find their way back on foot. Towards

dusk ; they discovered 'that they * were,
on .the wrong- trail. but owing to the
Inclemency of the, weather they were
obliged to keep on*. * ',: ,' ,

About 2 o'clock in :the morning they
reached an abandoned - cabin on the
side of the mountain from ) which they
were jrescued .at dawn by a party of
United States, soldiers' who -had been
sent to search- for them.'.»

•. During th«ir ( excursion the. girls '\u25a0 en-
countered, eight ;rattlesnakes which; are
common in that section, and also they
were: followed by hears and. from afar,
heard the howls of the/mountain lions
which .frequent the district;

\u0084.
'.'•;"-.'.-. \u25a0

ADAMS YOUNG BUSINESS .MAX
..Adams is the son of the late Joseph
Adams, :a- former student of Mrs. Mary
Baker Eddy, who was' the founder .of
Christian .Science on this coast.- ;, !,

Bertrand Adams was well known in
the social, as we) as the business, cir-
cles of Chii-ago where he was private
secretary to Henry Tves Cohb. At
present he is engaged in business with
the Donohoe Kelly Banking company
of this city.

The wedding will take, place in the
early part of April.

Miss Dorothy Hood, whose engagement to Bertrand Adams of Oakland,
has been announced.

WOODROW WILSON
TICKET IS NAMED

[Special Diipatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, March: 7.—Thetticket

of 2<? delegates i which is to en on the
presidential primary ballot pledged to
Woodrow. Wilson for president as se-
lected by the southern-branch of the
Wilson league follows:

DelPtrates at-I«rs<»—Jam?* r>. Phelan of Sun
frunrihro. Senator A. Onmlnetti of Jackson. Tim-
othy SpiMlorr of Ins Angeles-and Q*orge S. Pat 1

ton of San i.abripl. •',-,. '?" « ~~-\''". 'From nr-< cr>nsfr»'!=!i|onai district—TV. & Pun-
can Jr.- of or,.;i],. and Mary: 1.. McDonald Jr. of
Santa Ri>a ' . . . ' . -*:"

,S<*c«a<l district F. C. Ken- of. Quincyand W.
A. li'iw^r at San Andreas. " -*Third district—Judpp C. B. McLaticnlin of
Sacramento ami <;/>r»r. E. <-n, ofiNtrwkton; ."- Fourth S district—Former ,: Mayor \u25a0\u25a0; Kdward R.
Taylor of Sun Francisco and Irvine A.-kermun of
San • Franrisco.'l^VMß|gßHMMßaffiiaiiSßtß(ag^6ate^

Fifth district—Thomas B. Hay of San Fran
eUcoand'CharJps E. Fay of, San, Francicct.. .

Sixth district—W.B.Rpinhart of Oakland and
J. F-arir Craie of Oakland. 1 !

B<«vpntb 'district—Senator 1 G«»or(r«» XV. Curt-
wriclit of Fresno and .T< hn Griffli ..f Madcra. \u25a0 \u25a0-»,

• Fisrhtli district—John A. Rarnab«"rjr of San I-ui»
Obi^po «nd B. F. Thctna* of Kanfa Barbara..,

• Ninth diotrict—E. T. Muliilivof Pasadena and
IArm A. Handler of r/)s Anjt»>lf>!=. \u25a0':' ' \u25a0 •

Tenth district—TharlPß.^pllborn and Jeff P.Chandler, both of Ijo« Anpele*. - »\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0>j j
, El<»Tenth district—Albert.'; Sob<vin<vr<>r '\u25a0• of % Ran

Diego and GPorg(.;M.; Cooipy : of San Eernsrdino.'. . . . ; • -\u25a0 !\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0,..•,!\u25a0-\u25a0.

TURLOCK BUTCHER
SEVERELY PUNISHED

Cow Dying of Consumption
Was Sold

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MODESTO. March 7.—ln the first case

of arrest for selling diseased meat in
this county. Judge Jennings yesterday
sentenced Alexander Evans, a Turlock
butcher, to the limit —a fine of $500 and
100 days in .iail. Evans was convicted
of having killed and sold for a beef a
cow which was dying of tuberculosis.
The witness told a revolting story of
the condition in Evans'slaughter house.

MONTEREY FISHERMEN
MUST REMOVE SHACKS

A judgment ordering the Monterey
fishermen, who contended for squatters'
rights to the old customs house site
at Monterey, to vacate the property
was entered yesterday in the second
division of the I'nited States district
court. For several years fishermen
have had their shacks on the 01.l site.
Ejectment suits were brought by the
government a month ago. The judg-
ment in ejectment was directed to
Frank Xocifore, S. Condemn!. F. Mo-
raski. S. M. Duarte. Manuel Duarte, Joe
Feliz and Manuel Mariantez.

MOTHER SEEKS SON
WHO IS IN PRISON

iVALL.EJO. March ;; 7.-— Tetters were
received-here today by Chief of Policy
W. T. Stanford from Mrs." If. la Ruse of
New York city,-who is anxious to find
the

f whereabouts of her son. who was
formerly^attached* to the receiving ship
Independence at. Mare island. "Rune,
according to Stanford, is"serving; a life
term ;in ; Folsom : prison > for highway
robbery. He "was committed from Sac-
ramento. • ..,,... ;

''hief Stanford "ill send I,n Ruse hin
mother's letters and ask him to write
her some story that will relieve her
anxiety.

The rhi^f will offer, if the letters are
sent to him, to mail them from Vallejo,
so that the mother may never know of
her son's conviction.

DOCTOR ARRESTED FOR
PERFORMING OPERATION

Detectives Thomas Curtis and (reorg*
tleinmann yesterday afternoon arrested
Dr. Phillip F. Hiebl, a physician of S.?O
Market street, on a charge of perform-
ing a criminal operation on Addle
Mumm, 53* Kearny street. The detec-
tives and Joseph Rock, attache of the
bond and warrant clerks' om>e, ob-
tained a dying statement from the
young woman at McNutt hospital prior
to the arrest nf the physician. In th«»
statement she accused Doctor Biehl.

BURBANK'S NATAL
DAY CELEBRATED

Outdoor League Distributes
Hundreds of Potted Plants

to the People

L.uther Rurbank's birthday, which Is

Arbor day in < 'alifornia, was celebrated
uniquely yesterday by the members of
the Outdoor Art league of the Cali-
fornia club, who distributed to hundreds
of people little potted plants, tit>7 trees,

slips and cuttings and packages <>f
seeds.

From 1 until 5 o'clock long tables
stood on the sidewalk outside the Cali-
fornia clubhouse, in day street, and
the crowds gathered thick around them.

Not content witji merely plants, cut-
tings or s«»eds. nearly every one visited
each of the tables, taking gladly, thank-
fully, as much as could be given them.

To beautify tlie city te the avowed
purpose of the outdoor Art league, and
to this end the flowers were given
away. Names of those receiving were
listed, as well as the addresses, and
visits will be made during the year by
the members of the league to see if
proper use has been made of the gifts.

Judging by the spirit in which they
were received, there will be no question
as to whether the day was a lasting

success. Should it prove to be, it will
become an annual custom.

From all parts of the city women and
men— nearly as many men as women—
cam*, many of the mothers bringing

their babies with them, and such rejoic-
ing as Wafl on every sid^ would have
gladdened the heart of any lover of
flowers.

The plants, seeds, etc., were all dona-
tions, many coming from the park and
many from the department of agricul-
ture, of the state university. Mrs.
George T, Marsh was chairman of the
tajr. Mrs. Charles M. Cooper was chair-
man of the plant table, and assisting

her wer«» Mrs. William T,imbaueh and
Iftja Hawthorne. Mrs. Henry P. Tri-
con was chairman of the cuttings
table, a^sist^d by Miss Johnson, Mrs.
J. R. Martin was in charge of the
se^d table and with her were Miss Hit-
tell. Mrs. O. Bozio, Mrs. O. H. Saunders
and Miss Kervan.

MODESTO CITY COUNCIL
ORDERS DOGS MUZZLED

Election on Annexation Set for
.' .^\u25a0/' May 7

[Special Dispatch to The Call j

MODESTO. March 7.—The Modesto
city council has "passed an ordinance
requiring; all dogs in the city to she
muzzled: After'today dogs without

I muzzles will he shot, \u25a0

This action was taken as a precau-
tion against rabies.

The COttßCll also called an election
for May 7 on the proposition of annex-
ing 12f> ftcrefl of land north of town.

MEYER'S SUPPORT
FOR DRYDOCK WON

Secretary Will Withhold Rec-
ommendation Pending Dredg*

ing Work at Yard

j[Special; Dispatch to The Call]
\ MAKE'ISLANI), March. 7.— That Pec-
retary of the Navy Meyer, favors Mare
island as the site ; or the proposed new
naval drydock:that is to be constructed
on, this coast: was learned here today.

jSecretary. Meyer states that the recom-
| mendation for another large .lock on

< the Pacific coast is withheld pending
the 'outcome of the effort to /obtain a.
sufficient depth of water at' Mare island.
If;by''; next year it is found possible to
dredge the channel to a sufficient depth,
congress will be asked to authorize the
'instruction of a dreadnought drydock
here. Otherwise,': the proposed \u25a0; dock
will be built at Puget sound. . .

Yard officials said today that with
Commission rock out of the way, the

\u25a0 Mare Island straits could be kept \ deep
enough for any dreadnought to come
up to the station' for repairs.' : • '* .

The : sum of $120,000 already has been
set aside for the removal-of the dock,
and the war; department has sufficient
money, to construct a dredger to be used
in keeping the Mare;lsland straits arid;
San Pablo shoals at a 35 rfoot depth,
which"; is to be the standard for chan-
nels to navy yards in the future, ac-
cording to Civil Engineer R. C. Holly-
day of the; department. '.-,'','-.'. / 1 ,

MODESTO FASHION
SHOW IS POPULAR

Arch Spanning I Street to Be
Dedicated

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MODESTO. March 7.-The first an-

nual |fod**to fashion show opened here
today with every line of business in
the city taking part. Stores were dec-
orated and many people came to town.
The show will close Saturday evening
with band concerts and dedication ex-
ercises in honor of the Modesto arch,
which spans I street. President C. B.
Weil of the Business Men's association
and Councilman George Parley, repre-
senting the city, will speak.

NEVADA COUNTY FRUIT
GROWERS GET TOGETHER

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
GRASS VALLEY. March 7.—FrttH

growers of tltis locality met today and
organized the Nevada County Fruit
Growers' association, with John B.
Ptennel as president and Earl Taylor as
secretary. About 40 signed the mem-
bership roll. One of the principal ob-
jects is to establish a cannery for the
utilization of -waste fruits and vege-
tables. It was reported at the meeting

that a large acreage of Rartlett pears
was being planted this spring.

REDENGTON PLANS
TO FIGHT FIRES

Improvement Work in Sierra
National Forest Outlined

by Supervisor

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO, March 7.—raul Q. Redlng-

ton,? supervisor of the sierra National
forest in Maripbsa; Madera'and Fresno
counties, 'today announced, plans, to
prevent summer, fires.

With the assistance of lumbermen
and cattlemen, new trails will be built
and old on^s improved.

About 60 miles of additional tele-
phone line will be built, making a
total of.about 300 miles of government
lines. The force will be increased and
a more effective patrol system will be
maintained.

The state fish and game commission
will stock Sierra streams with fish and
will be given government assistance.

Then- was only one fire in the Sierra
Xationai forest last year, burning over
about 100 term, with little damage.
This is a record for this forest.

The district investigative commit-
tee of which Redingrton is a member,
has recommended to the chief forester
the establishment of a forestry exper-
imental station in the piumas National
forest. There are only two now in the
I'nited States, one In Colorado and the
Other in Idaho,

Estimates submitted by Redington
for work in the Sierra National forest
this year involve an expenditure of
about $50,000.

ACTION ON JUDGMENT
TAKEN AFTER FIVE YEARS

Visalia Bank Institutes Suit
Against C. T. Dougherty

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VISALIA, Ifareh 7.—After waiting

for almost five years for the defendants
in an action to pay the judgment that
had been awarded the plaintiffs, the
First National bank of this city has
brought a second action against C. T.
Dougherty.

The first action was brought April
2S, 1907, to collect $681.90, with interest
at 7 per cent and costs.

The court gave judgment in favor
of the bank and ordered that the
amount be paid by the defendants.

SACRAMENTANS FORM
CHAMP CLARK LEAGUE

SACRAMENTO. March 7.—A Champ
Clark league has been formed here.
The league starts oft* with a member-
ship of 3M. A mass meeting will be
held in Pythian castle Saturday night.

when the organization will be per-
fected. Those behind the club are D.
W. Carmiohael, J. D. Cornell. J. R.
Hughes, Henry Meyer, George Vicp and
Thomas Fox.
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Guaranteed Remedy
for Catarrh

So "'More Hairklnst \u25a0* «\u25a0* Spitting—Ca-

. ;, .-:.%.'v tarrh n^nlnhrd !' ' ;
There is no .need to "describe thesymptoms of Catarrh. : They are 1;well

known. But you. you who suffer from
it. did you know that you ran relieve
yourself? That you ran get up in the

, morning and not have? your head all
• stopped up, but nice 5 and clear? £*= Our

Clover Catarrh Remedy will do It.
and the saving you will make in your
handkerchief laundry will more than
pay for the rost of relief. If we don't
satisfy you we will be glad to refund
your money.'^ But we are 3not worry-
ing about that part of It. If you willpurchase one bottle, we know that you
will discover a remedy which you'll- tell your friends about. •.. '-^jOgi

I Price 50c. For siile by all druggists
; or sent by mail postpaid by the manu-facturers. Clover L,eaf Pharmacy, Clov-

erdale. <'a). They will be glad to sendyou a free sample." ' •..,,

**0Ll;t/9JmBROWN
BOTTLES

V

Schlitz is as fmre when poured into your glass as wken it
left the brewery. It the Brown Bottle. It keef>s out the
light. Light develops in beer a peculiar . taste and a disagree-

able odor.

This is not a theory. It is a fact proven by scientists.

Schlitz is f>rof>erly aged before leaving the brewery. .
Itwillnof cause biliousness* nor ferment in your stomach.

Schlitz in Brown Bottles costs you no more than com-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 11, J Xi.Jl i' \f^j jij p ij^ XL P -*v/wv- A^^jj' V_i'%<*^?fcCf \u25a0 \u25a0 vv *Atv^'\u25a0\u25a0XA ty/ JL •* \u25a0\» m m.\\itm \. **i_<*m t * \u25a0 - '

mon beer in light bottle3.

(

Phones jg-rryj-l!I?
Sherwood & Sherwood

41-47 Beale St., San Francisco

4 \̂. X I |VA W^L OnO^lfl c that crown or cork
I lIC U^d • v branded'"SMitz."

That Made Milwaukee Famous

Peculiar After Effects
of Grip This Year

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened Condition

Doctors in all - parts of the country,
have:been' kept busy with the epidemic 1

of grip that has visited so many homes.
The symptoms of grip this year are
very distressing: and leave the system
In a run down condition, particularly
the kidneys, which seem to suffer most,
as every . victim• complains of lame ;back

jand urinary troubles, which should not
be neglected, as these;., danger 'signals
often lead to- more -serious sickness,
such as' dreaded 1 Bright's 'Disease.

; Ix>car druggists report a large sale on
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, which so
many; people say soon heals ; and
strengthens the: kidneys after an at-
tack of. grip. Swamp-Root is a "great

jkidney, liver, and-bladder remedy, and,
; being an herbal compound, lias a gentle
healing effect on the kidneys, which Is
almost -immediately 'noticed by those
who try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bint;-
ham ton, N. V., offer to send a sample
bottle of Swamp-Root, free by mail, to
every sufferer who requests it. X trial
will convince any; one who may be* in
need of % it. Regular size bottles 50
cents and $1.00; For sale at all drug-
gists. Be sure to mention this paper.:

i Universally Used 9
m For eighty years as a keen a
H ~; relish for many a dish. : y

LEA a PERRINS'(
I SAUCE I

\u25a0 THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE Eft

\u25a0
: Adds zest to the enjoyment of Fish. B

\u25a0 Soups. Roasts. Game. Gravies, m

\u25a0M . \u0084. An Appetizer «
JoHy DrvrAN's Sons, Agents, N.Y. R

Be Good to
Yourself ||

and the world will be good to you.
The way is to keep your stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels right.
And you'll -find great help in

BEECH AMS
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In bo*c» 10c. and 25c.

cm...............-~ vyyry
| Item Welcomed ?
j By Many Men i
• \u25a0.' \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 ''\u25a0 \u25a0 i'^'i. - .-,\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 ' ! \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 •'\u25a0\u0084 V ».- . - , \u25a0 ;

' . \u25a0 • *\u0084'-\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0: *- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.. '• '\u25a0 '\u25a0' ' i
n. This recipe can fbe filled - at ;

home, so that no one need know i
" of• another's troubles,- as ; the In-: •
" gradients ran be obtained sepa- ?

\u25a0" rately at any well stocked drug =?
, i store. They : are in \u25a0 regular , use ?
c and many different prescriptions I

are constantly being filled with i
Y\ithem. '•_-, Vv ':' '*" •*: •'. \u25a0* . -<'\u25a0' \u25a0 ?
][ : This will prove a -welcome bit f
i of information for all those who ?
ii are ,:\u25a0'} overworked,; : gloomy, de- i'
'" &pondent, nervous and have i
" trembling • limbs, heart palpita- •
!! tion, dizziness, cold extremities. ? •
[[•'\u25a0_. insomnia, fear without cane. ?
I! timidity in venturing and gen- ?

\u0084

, eral 'inability to act naturally ; i
<•'-\u25a0 and rationally as others do, be- \u25a0

11 cause the treatment can be pre- j
" pared secretly at home and taken ?
|"without any one's knowledge. ' ?
I '\u25a0'- Overworked office men and the - '• many victims of society's late i
V hours and dissipation will, it is i

" said, find the restorative they are •
V in need of. . - . ?
]] \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 If the reader decides to try it. ?
(l . get;; three ; ounces 'of ordinary I;
.i ',syrup 'sarsaparilla compound and i

" one ounce compound fluid balm- •
11 wort; mix '-\u25a0 and let stand; • two . ?
";-;: hours; then get one ounce COM- ?
\[ pound essence " cardiol and one ?
I! ounce tincture cadomene com- i
i.; pound (not cardamom), mix all i
ii together,: shake well and take a i
I teaspoonful after each meal and •
" on-e when retiring. T
|j (A; certain well known medical. ?
,: expert asserts that thousands of J

.ii men and many women , are suf- •ii • ferers all because of dormant •
" circulation of the blood and a ?
"consequential^ impairment ,of the

' f
|| nervous' force, which begets the t
,! most dreadful symptoms and un- I
,i told misery. , _ _ i
I \u25a0''./\u25a0'.'"/ .':'"\u25a0\u25a0 /.-"\u25a0 \'^i- \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 -,'\i '.-. i';

•..•-•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•-•\u25a0••••••\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 •\u25a0•-\u25a0•\u25a0••••\u25a0••••«\u25a0•«.\u25a0•. •\u25a0•.(*!
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(MUSEUM OF.ANATOMY-^jI/-— (GREATER TrtAM EVER I '*'-\u25a0 J^_jH ,

!Ml - *f™Vi Wmlumm or any contract? A dtMaia A
1 m )U*n! positively cured by th« oM«t R
W. )£f «pri«li»t o»_lh«jCo^_^EiitabU»h«d I

| DIsiASESTorMEM |
B 7 ra^Sf VI Con»ull»tioo free »nd itrictly private - ft
Wjj '^'H"*' j)f Treatmeßt personalty or by letter.. A A
tZ «UA -v positive cure in every case uc. 'V ".

' JbHTO ' liertaken. - - A
A JSkC ""\u25a0\u25a0'' Wril» ««• •>«> l PHILOSOPHY V
V \u25a0 fr^ff * or MARRIAGU,mailed fr--C« S
M X || valvabi* book forxnwn.) k
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IN TROUBLE
\u25a0Remember yon . always "

-I baTe Dr. Morrlll to so
'\u25a0i to ; for good > HONEST
"t .ADVICE- FREE of

;: arise ', or ; obligation.':
Educated Cat - DART

«MOUTH >\u25a0%\u25a0 and HAR
YARD, strictly up to". ,

$ «*te.\;\u25a0 largest,* .most,
»0 mmnstßll 1 • successful practice. NO

*Z^JSRHZ?JZr- HIGH CHARGES.
e 5l THIRD ST. Easy terms. 'The only.
6»»irr»Bci«co. Cat j? Specialist here expe-
rienced "*In \u25a0-\u25a0 the • Administration „of .\u25a0\u25a0 all • the \u25a0

treat new: Remedies. 'SCome or write TODAY "
f—make your wantg known, . he. will cur* you
firj.«mjt!'w»d.;not pay one ;«*ent. : *.-.\u25a0'\u25a0 ;,.".:;\u25a0 \u25a0._*-\u25a0.

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D.

«Th«
Only Legitimate Advertising !;

f.-} f Specialist 4in •San '-\ Francisco -: - \u25a0

v . In imy fight • against the quacks I >

Ihave published a book Ientitled "'Th» I
ITruth a* About U '606. 1 Blood ?> Poison.'and« Medical ;Fakers. *i*iThe*? secon.l
4 edition, nicely s illustrated, «i will*b« ,
:; tent to ;;•; any address 5 under;: plain ™
\u25a0; cover upon : receipt -of 6c 'to *cover.!,

.i — postage •' and " mailing. . Tbe :r book"
' ";\u25a0

'• •' • tells--the ' truth : about ¥ the-.-".'Ons'"Treatment"j"and "Five ; Day • Cure." MedloM
Fakers iand the ;Blood '\u25a0:, Poison I quacks Iwho Ioffer ll
bargain % counter .> fees '< from 'month - to 'month % for i
so called "606" treatment. , ''lIS MARKET ST. SAX IUiXCISCU

•A


